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Join us for the next Ag Talk Tuesday—July 7
Kasia Duellman, Extension Seed Potato Specialist
Four sessions of Ag Talk Tuesday remain for the summer—don’t
miss out! The next Ag Talk Tuesday session will be held on July
7, from 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM (MT). Registration is required to
join this discussion.
To register, please click here or copy and paste this link into your
broweser:
https://uidaho.zoom.us/meeting/register/vpAkcuvqTwpZF4DlEg_ZcN8xYE9ezZSkQ.
Crop Updates kick off each session—listen and contribute to this
timely discussion. Featured topics presented by guest speakers
follow the crop updates. At the next session, you can hear a
presentation by Dr. Xi Liang, the cropping systems specialist
housed at the University of Idaho Aberdeen Research and Extension Center. She will highlight new data from her trials this year.
Remaining featured topics and guest speakers are listed in the
table (right) and a current schedule can be found at https://
webpages.uidaho.edu/extension-seed-potato/ATT.html .
It is U of I policy to prohibit and eliminate discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, sexual orientation and gender identity/expression, age, disability, or status as a
Vietnam-era veteran. This policy applies to all programs, services, and facilities, and includes, but
is not limited to, applications, admissions, access to programs and services, and employment.
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Fate of Weeds and Herbicides in Compost vs. Manure
Mario E. de Haro Martí, Ph.D., Extension Educator, Dairy/Livestock Environmental Education, Gooding County Extension
The following slides were presented by Mario during Ag Talk
Tuesday on June 16, 2020.
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Teff as an emergency forage crop
Joseph Sagers, Extension Educator, Jefferson and Clark Counties
Teff is a warm season annual grass traditionally grown in
Ethiopia for grain and forage. It is used in Idaho as an
alternative annual forage crop. There are many pros and
cons of growing teff grass in Idaho. It offers high yielding,
high quality forage with relatively low water requirements
and other inputs. It can be prepped and harvested like
most other forage crops already produced in Idaho. It is
a very small plant for the first part of its life, and weeds
can be a major problem if they are not controlled. Once
established it grows very quickly and can outcompete
most weeds. The seed can be difficult to work with. Unlike other annual forages it has a very small seed. Each
pound of seed contains approximately 2.2 million seeds. Its fine stems can lead to lodging in late maturity. If allowed to go
mature past the boot stage the quality of the forage declines dramatically, as the plant moves resources into the grain.
Joseph Sagers and Reed Findlay conducted trials in Kimberly Idaho to further establish common agricultural practices with
this new crop being grown for hay production. Teff was planted across 3 different planting dates, 3 different cutting heights
and 2 planting rates. The three planting dates were mid-May, first of June, and Mid-June. There was no statistical difference
between the mid-May planting and the first of June planting. The mid-June planting did have a significant difference in yield
on the first harvest of the year. The plots were also harvested at 3 different cutting heights: 4 inches, 6 inches and 9 inches.
Cutting lower did impede teff’s ability to regrow before the second harvest, however the average overall tonnage across the
two harvests evened out to be the same. The planting rates used were 5 lbs./acre and 2.5 lbs./acre. For normal teff production 5 lbs./acre is the recommended rate. There was no statistical difference between the recommended rate of 5 lbs./acre
and half that rate. Two harvests were taken in July and September. Trials are being repeated again in 2020.
There are many uses in which teff could be a great fit for Idaho. It can be used as a new rotation between other crops. It can
still get a full yield following alfalfa’s first harvest. It could be used as a double crop following winter grain or other short growing crops. It would also work well as an emergency crop. It can be planted as late as June 1st and still get 2 full harvests.
This is valuable for growers who need to plant something after an initial planting has failed for whatever reason. University of
Idaho is looking to answer questions as this crop slowly grows in popularity.
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Herbicides and teff
The information below is from an email from Pamela J.S. Hutchinson to Ag Talk Tuesday registrants. We include it
here for your information.
THE QUESTION:
Someone asked during the call (on June 16) that if a herbicide is labeled for hay could it be used in Teff being grown as a hay
crop...
The correct answer is No.
THE CORRECT ANSWER and supporting information.
(Paraphrased from Ronda Hirnyck, University of Idaho Extension - Statewide Pesticide Program Coordinator.)
Teff is NOT considered a grass or grass hay. It is legally defined in Crop Group 15, with representative crops being wheat and
barley (though, per Cathy Wilson, the Idaho Wheat Commission does not collect wheat tax on teff—Wheat tax is only collected
on species in the genus Triticum). The thinking that teff is a grass hay is a common mistake, but an illegal one. Most teff in
our region is grown as hay, so it is a bit confusing. It has been physiologically defined internationally, as Crop Group 15
(wheat and barley).
Gotta' have the residue data:
EPA requires residue data for all of the representative crops in a group in order to specifically list that Crop Group on the label. Newer labels will often have the the Crop Grouping on the label. So if the crop is in that Crop Group, then the specific
crop does not need to be listed on the label. If the Crop Group is not listed on the label, but instead, specific crops are listed,
then that means the residue data. was completed ONLY for those specific crops, The herbicide can only be used on teff if teff
or Crop Group 15 is listed on the label i.e. you cannot make your own extrapolation on adding a crop if the crop isn't specifically listed or the Crop Group in which that crop is included isn't stated in the label.
The Good News:
We have lots of residue data on wheat and barley for various herbicides! Codex and EPA is allowing “bridging” of residue data
from wheat and barley studies to teff, so new residue trials are NOT needed for teff.

Teff is included on the Latigo label (premix of dicamba and 2,4-D).
HOWEVER:
Teff has not been added to other herbicide labels more than likely because of phytotoxicity concerns, nothing to do with residues since bridging to Crop Group 15 has been allowed.
Registrants are concerned. The problem is that there are always phyto concerns with adding new crops that don’t have phyto
data collected!
Thank you Ronda for this important information!!!
Hope for the Future without Worries About Phyto:
Sulfentrazone might be labeled for Teff - we are double checking and will let you know.
Gold Sky—still no label, again we will double check. The tolerance was established by EPA back in 2018, The most recent
Corteva label, however, does not have teff or “Crop Group 15” stated on the label. Joel Felix is working with Corteva for the
labeling.
As mentioned, a few years ago, Ronda and her group worked with Codex and EPA to move teff into Crop Group 15. So future
labels that can be used on wheat and barley, could easily have teff added (from a residue side of things). But again, teff herbicide labels = residue data AND phyto data! So let's encourage and support Joseph Sagers and Reed Findlay (and your local
weed scientist) to conduct herbicide tolerance injury research with teff.
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Aphids are on the move
Kasia Duellman, Seed Potato Specialist

-

You might notice some yellow buckets
around the region along edges of
fields. These 2-gallon buckets are filled
with a solution of water amended with
a little copper sulfate and a drop or
two of dish soap (one with no scent or
color). Once a week, someone with the
University of Idaho, the Idaho Crop
Improvement Association, or a cooperating grower or agronomist will sieve
the contents of the buckets and send
them to our lab in Idaho Falls to count
the number of aphids captured. We
hope to connect the number of aphids
in flight with the risk of PVY.

-

----

---

--

The aphid numbers since June 1 indicate that these pests are on the move,
albeit at low numbers. We have not yet
observed a peak. As we hone our
aphid identification skills, information
on the types of aphids will also be
made available in the future.
Watch for this column in upcoming Ag
Talk Reports for updates. You can also
check out the website cropalerts.org
where this information is posted weekly, along with the weekly Spore Trap
program that monitors Idaho for selected plant pathogens that attack
foliage of potato and sugarbeet.

-
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UPCOMING EVENTS

AG TALK TUESDAY
July 7 and 21| 11:00 AM
Ag Talk Tuesday session, live and online.A

MORE EVENTS CAN BE FOUND AT:
HTTPS://WWW.UIDAHO.EDU/EXTENSION/NEWS/
CALENDAR
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Kasia Duellman kduellman@uidaho.edu (208) 757-5476
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Juliet Marshall jmarshall@uidaho.edu (208) 529-8376, Ext. 115

